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VIEWING IN THE GRESLEY ROOM

15

Mixed coloured glassware including Victorian amethyst
wine glass, poison bottles, eye baths, jugs and
decanter (1 tray)

16

Victorian Amherst Japan pattern footed bowl and a
collection of modern Mason's and other ironstone (1
tray)

17

Mixed ceramics including miniature storage jars,
ornamental and other ceramics etc (2 trays)

18

A Coleman, a pair of gilt framed watercolours of rural
landscapes, signed and dated 1888

19

Large selection of treen including wooden boxes,
carved animalier figures, games boards etc (a lot)

20

Two small decorative circular wall mirrors

21

Four framed landscape watercolours, all signed,
various artists and a framed watercolour of a 17th
Century armourer (5)

22

Mixed Victorian and later ceramics (4 trays)

23

Miscellaneous collectables including a collection of
scent bottles, blancmange mould, malachite pin dish,
decorative mirrors, inkwells, glass cruet, fans and other
collectables (1 box and 2 trays)

24

Two retro telephones

25

Rowland Langmaid First World War period prints 'The
Laws of the Navy' signed (4)

26

Edwin Cole watercolour of a coastal landscape and
three further landscape watercolours (4)

27

Tray of model boats including a Wade Viking boat and
a Corgi London taxi (1 tray)

28

Lacquered and other jewellery boxes, glove boxes and
others (1 tray)

29

Quartz radio watch, boxed

30

Tin of assorted buttons

31

Collection of ceramic, glass and other owl ornaments,
large West German vase, small number of other
ornaments (4 trays)

32

Framed gouache landscape painting, probably
Windermere, also two Victorian framed oil paintings of
North Wales river landscapes and a further framed
watercolour, signed Saville (4)

33

Small number of model ships and boats

34

Collectors’ items including vintage cameras, wooden
boxes, spirit barrel, two unframed watercolours etc

35

Dubarry silver plated canteen of cutlery

36

Six boxed diecast toys and similar loose diecast toy (7)

37

Tuscan bone china for Harrods blue and gilt bordered
dinner service with a part tea service, also Aynsley
china teawares

38

Selection of Radford vases, other decorative ceramics,
two mantel clocks, boxed Bohemian crystal scotch
glasses, barn owl ornament and other ornamental
items (2 trays)

LOTS 1 – 137
1

Large quantity of ceramic and other ornaments
including a number of swan ornaments, dragon
ornaments etc (3 trays)

2

Victorian gilt framed mezzotint engraving of a
fashionable lady, also framed print of Napoleon (2)

3

Coloured print of girl picking flowers mounted within a
Victorian moulded gilt frame

4

Victorian gilt framed river landscape oil painting, also
an Edwardian gilt framed still life study of yellow roses
and a Victorian lithographic portrait of a child (3)

5

Selection of picture postcards, cigarette card albums,
other ephemera, general miscellany, loose cutlery etc

6

Series of Crown Ducal plates for the American market
featuring famous New Orleans landmarks (6)

7

Two framed prints of owls after Edward Lear

8

Selection of vintage camera equipment including
handheld movie cameras, also a black GPO telephone
etc

9

Quantity of silver plated loose cutlery and a four piece
tea service

10

Large quantity of mixed ceramic and other ornaments
including a collection of swans, rabbits and other
animals, birds, Russian figures, cats, miniature
teawares, cottages, Belleek cornucopia vase etc (6
trays)

10A

Two trays of decorative hardstone, wooden and other
eggs

11
12

13

14

Number of signed Lake District etchings and
engravings, all signed and framed (8)
F W Saville watercolour of a bridge over a Welsh river,
also a framed Monk engraving of the Bear & Billet Inn
(2)
Mixed metal wares including a nursery nighttime bell,
Victorian pewter measures, enamelled wares, brass
and copper wares (1 tray)
Five framed Lake District landscape watercolours

59

Victorian brass candlesticks, other brass and copper
wares, pewter tankards, chess pieces, modern pocket
watch etc (2 trays)

60

Pair of Victorian Staffordshire spaniels, Wedgwood
jasperware boxes, hen on nest egg basket, Spode blue
and white wares etc (3 trays)

Matchbox collector's case with assorted played with
diecast contents

61

Quantity of children's books including some classics,
Robinson Crusoe, Treasure Island etc (1 box)

42

Wedgwood and other green vine leaf plates and dishes

62

43

Mixed glassware including cut crystal liqueur glass and
scent bottle (1 tray)

Robert Macbeth, signed engraving of a new arrival,
also a Fred Slocombe framed engraving, small framed
watercolour signed Fielding and a reproduction mirror
(4)

44

Quantity of loose Victorian and later silver plated
flatware, pair of silver plated golden pheasants, toast
rack, Victorian salad servers, numerous Sheffield steel
knives, etc (2 trays)

63

Decorative jugs, other ceramics (1 tray)

64

Skyline case containing first aid items, also a
mahogany box containing sewing accessories (2)

65

Assorted glass paperweights

66

Books including Charles Dickens and others (2 boxes)

67

Assorted books including needlework, horticulture,
older film and Royal commemoratives etc (6 boxes)

68

Amflite vintage bowling ball

69

Quantity of Ordnance Survey maps (4 boxes)

70

Assorted pottery jardinieres and a small number of
stained glass panels

71

Six boxes of mixed books

72

Various framed pictures and prints

39

Two artists' boxes and a beechwood concertina sewing
box with miscellaneous contents (3)

40

Bavarian porcelain Wild Flowers pattern dinner, tea
and breakfast service

41

45

Cased vanity set and other miscellany including copper
and brass ware, crystal handled magnifier etc

46

Quantity of Matchbox and other diecast toys including
Fina Cameo collection by Corgi, boxed, and Matchbox
carry cases (2 trays)

47

Co-operative Wholesale Society Windsor china Art
Deco tea service, Colclough china teawares, Stuart
and other glassware including decanters and a glass
ship in a bottle, also a number of presentation plaques
and a modern aneroid barometer

48

Lima 00 gauge Super Freight Flyer electric train set,
boxed

49

Tray of mixed glassware, marble and onyx chess set
etc

73

Mixed household items including ceramics, glassware
and general household miscellany (3 boxes)

50

G F Ride, 'A view of the old mill, North Wales' signed
watercolour, also framed coastal watercolour, signed K
Sydney, two framed Lake District landscapes (4)

74

Two boxes of household miscellany including
ceramics, glass, ornaments, kitchenalia

75

51

Victorian china part tea service, other china tea wares
(2 trays)

Four boxes of mixed household miscellany including
ceramics, glassware, large framed print, kitchenalia etc

76

Various framed pictures and prints and oval frame wall
mirror (2 boxes)

51A

Hornby B.R Intercity electric railway set (boxed)

52

Vintage reel-to-reel tape recorder with a quantity of
spare reels

77

Three boxes of mixed household items (3 boxes)

78

Taylor Grippa Crown Green bowls

53

Assorted framed prints and an Iranian miniaturist
painting of a hunt

79

Box of household miscellany including a Thomas
Kinkade tapestry

54

Harrison Weir, 'Our Poultry' published by Hutchinson,
circa 1902, Vols I and II illustrated, also the Annals of
Horticulture published by Houlston & Stoneman in
London 1846 and two further volumes (5)

80

Quantity of mixed toys and other miscellany, purses
etc (3 boxes)

81

Tools and other miscellany (2 boxes)

82

Medici Society prints, other framed pictures and a tray

83

Mixed fabrics, bedspreads, table covers, Everton
mascot bear, curtains and bags

84

Box of books including guns and gunsmiths

85

Quantity of LP records, 45rpm singles and music CDs

86

Assorted kitchenalia, other household miscellany (3
boxes)

87

Quantity of LPs and 45rpm singles

55

Mdina and other ornamental glassware including bird
paperweights (1 tray)

56

Assorted brass and copper plaques and a bulkhead
style aneroid barometer

57

Alfred Clint, fisherman on coastline, signed
watercolour, also a framed watercolour of a heathland
landscape, signed Morrish, and two further framed
watercolours (4)

58

Small number of Welsh miners' brass snuff boxes,
other boxes including Vesta cases, opera glasses etc

88

Box of mixed glassware, Lurpak ceramics and meerkat
soft toys

112

Colclough Braganza patterned china teawares, Carlton
ware Strawberry Blossom pottery, Japanese blue and
white eggshell china, Royal Worcester oven-to-table
wares and a box of Royal Worcester Mayfield pattern
cake plate

89

Smollett's History of England (5 Vols), silver plated
serving tray and other miscellany

90

Assorted framed pictures and tapestries

91

Mixed books including classic and modern children's
books (4 boxes)

113

Royal commemorative tankards, Wedgwood Etruria
pottery flower basket, other decorative ceramics

92

Assortment of framed prints including pastel of The
Crown Hotel, Nantwich

114

Susie Cooper china, tea and coffee wares

115

Copeland Spode Italian pattern bowl, other ceramics,
mixed glassware including torch form lampshade etc

93

Assortment of mixed table linens and other fabrics (2
boxes)

116

Assortment of silver plated flatware, silver plated
cutlery rest, tray etc

94

Mixed brass and other metalwares, collectors plates,
Capodimonte box, other ornaments (2 boxes)

117

Dutch brass jardiniere, Japanese fabric bin, mixed
buttons and other general miscellany

95

Assorted crochet table mats, embroidered table linens
etc

118

Collectors dolls, other juvenalia

96

Modern sundial

119

Assorted Victorian and later cased cutlery including
antler handled carving set by Solingen

97

Framed needlework sampler by Martha Goodson, also
a retro mantel clock, Corgi Mini Cooper boxed

120

Vintage cameras including Nettar folding camera

121

Pair of lady's red and black leather cowboy boots

122

Two ships in bottles, carved cork table ornament, other
boxes and treen and simulated pearl necklaces

123

Collection of vintage match books and assorted beer
mats

124

Mixed cut glassware including bowls, Edinburgh
Crystal thistle themed trumpet vase etc

125

Number of doll's house accessories, mixed nursery
ceramics

126

Aynsley Cottage Garden patterned vases, some with
boxes, Wedgwood jasper ware pin dishes, Royal Albert
Celebration pattern china teawares, other decorative
ceramics including animalier ornaments

127

Assorted sewing and artist's materials

128

Assorted tapestry and other cushions (2 boxes)

129

Assorted handbags and Antler vanity case

130

G Barker, Waves Crashing on a Rocky Coastline,
signed watercolour, four further framed watercolours
(5)

131

Assorted LP records and 45rpm singles

132

Four boxes of books including sporting, gardens, Giles
Annuals, John Bunyan etc

133

Quantity of comics, principally late 1980s

134

Three boxes of books, four framed prints and a tie
stretcher

97A

Box of books mainly poetical works

98

Mixed table and other linens, a quantity of curtain
fabric etc (3 boxes)

99

Collection of ladies' hats

100

101

Mixed china teawares including Royal Doulton
Lynnewood pattern tea and dinner wares, also Royal
Doulton Hampshire patterned dinner wares etc (3
trays)
Quantity of silk and other scarves including Liberty,
Burberry and Valentini, Scottish themed scarves etc (2
boxes)

102

Box of mixed leather and other gloves

103

Embroidered handkerchiefs, napkins etc (2 boxes)

104

Assorted ladies' clothing (5 boxes)

105

Mixed handbags, purses and evening bags (2 boxes)

106

Mixed household items including glassware, stainless
steel fish kettle etc (3 boxes)

107

H E Young, 'The Perambulation of the 100 of Wirral',
other travel books (3 boxes)

108

Large number of books including Lee's Modern
Sporting Dogs 1893, Mr Romford's Hounds, illustrated
by John Leech, Birds of Britain by J Lewis Bonhote,
The Ideal Cookery Book by Fairclough, other books,
antiques, paintings etc (6 boxes)

109

Pair of Tony Lama black leather lady's cowboy boots

110

Wedgwood Chartley pattern dinner service

135

Roulette set, boxed

111

Green bordered pottery dinner service, green glazed
jugs, Austrian pottery part tea service etc

136

Quantity of lady's clothing including jackets, pullovers
and casuals (9)

137

Ladies' overcoats, waterproofs, casual jackets
(NOTE:- Hangers NOT included)

VIEWING IN THE BRUNEL ROOM AND BEING
SOLD STRAIGHT AFTER THE GRESLEY ROOM
LOTS 137A – 625
137A

Five boxes of ladies' clothing including woollens,
casuals and a Japanese style dressing gown

138

Japanese earthenware relief moulded moon flask and
a Kakiemon style Mottahedeh bulb pot (2)

139

Edinburgh Crystal cut glass thistle decanter

140

Aynsley fruit decorated and gilded cup and saucer

141

Pair of Victorian black glazed hen on nest egg baskets,
also a blue and white pearlware tea bowl and a Mary
Gregory style enamelled green glass jug (4)

142

Moorcroft Anemone blue ground baluster vase

143

Walt Disney porcelain set 'Snow White and the Seven
Dwarves'

144

Two Mdina moulded glass bottle vases and a glass
shallow dish in Mdina style (3)

145

Beswick model of a Pinto pony (skewbald), also a
Beswick model of a prancing Arab palomino (1st
version) (2)

146

Chinese famille rose finely decorated cup, also a salt
glazed stoneware telegraph jug (2)

147

Two Royal Crown Derby paperweights 'Seahorse' and
'Red Squirrel', with boxes

148

Beswick large model of a racehorse, finished in grey
gloss, also a Beswick prancing Arab in matte brown
and a Beswick grey mare (facing left) (3)

149

Two Meissen small lidded jars decorated with rose
sprays and a Hummel figure 'The Duet' (3)

150

Number of Mdina seahorse and other glass
paperweights and three blown glass posy baskets (12)

151

Victorian gilded ruby glass jardiniere and a similar
pedestal twin handled bowl (2)

152

Japanese Kutani plaque decorated with figures

153

Three Royal Crown Derby paperweights including
Swan on a nest, Snake and Dragon

154

19th Century cut glass honey jar and cover, also a
Victorian blown glass celery vase (2)

155

Dresden gilded and moulded porcelain swan form
sauceboat on stand, also a Gien floral decorated trefoil
bowl and a Victorian parian nautilus vase (3)

156
157

Wedgwood limited edition Galaxy Collection Eclipse
figure numbered 98/2000, with original box

160

Royal Crown Derby Noah's Ark paperweight, also
leveret and ladybird paperweights (3)

161

Three Mdina glass bottle vases and two Mdina style
bowls (5)

162

Chinese Republic square section vase

163

Doulton Lambeth stoneware small ewer, also a silver
mounted Doulton miniature salt glazed hunting jug, and
a Pratt Pegwell Bay series paste jar (3)

164

Mdina glass paperweights including seahorse forms,
and three similar blown glass posy baskets (11)

165

Royal Doulton model of Black Beauty with a foal, also
a further Royal Doulton foal in matte black and a Royal
Doulton figure of a horse 'Springtime' (4)

166

Disney's Christmas Collection 'Snow White and the
Seven Dwarves' in original box

167

Large Mdina glass paperweight and six Mdina glass
bottle vases (7)

168

Small number of decorative Turkish made pottery
jardinieres, two having Liberty sales stickers (6)

169

George Jones Crescent China part dessert service

170

Wedgwood blown glass squirrel paperweight, also a
Swedish glass polar bear paperweight and an Egyptian
style hardstone cat ornament (3)

171

Early Victorian hand decorated shaped bowl, circa
1840

172

Pair of Coalport Hong Kong pattern lidded pedestal
vases and a Coalport Hong Kong pattern pot pourri jar
and cover (3)

173

Victorian engraved and dated glass mug, circa 1846

174

Royal Worcester royal commemorative figure HM The
Queen, also a Royal Worcester Victorian Ladies figure
group 'Scent of a Rose', limited edition no. 28/500, a
Coalport Ladies of Fashion figure 'My Sweetheart' and
a Royal Worcester High Society Figure 'Lady in Red'
(4)

175

Two Mdina glass vases and two Mdina glass bottles
with stoppers (4)

176

Royal Doulton figure 'Fair Lady', also 'Kate' and
'Penny', and a Royal Worcester rose patterned plate
(4)

177

Victorian majolica bread plate

178

Three Mdina glass desk ornaments and a Mdina glass
egg (4)

178A

Set of three Dudson's Bent's Imperial Stone Stout
advertising jugs

Pair of Staffordshire pottery greyhound and hare
figures, also a pair of Staffordshire style recumbent
lions (4)

179

Five Minton Shalamar pattern china animalier
ornaments

158

Beswick model of a cockatoo

180

159

Royal Worcester figure 'Snowball', also other
decorative figures including Royal Doulton, Beswick
and Wedgwood (8)

Buckingham Palace limited edition royal birth
commemorative loving cup, numbered 267/2013,
boxed, also a smaller royal baby loving cup, also
boxed (2)

180A

Four Belleek shell form tea cups and saucers

181
181A
182
182A

Royal Doulton series ware jardiniere

208

Small number of wooden boxes, also a late Georgian
tortoiseshell ring box and a carved Meerschaum pipe
(7)

209

Steiff kangaroo, Labrador puppy, another gold plush
puppy and a reclining baby bunny (4)

210

Late Victorian cigar box containing Masonic Alliance
Lodge (667) ephemera etc

211

Robinson and Leadbetter parian bust of Gladstone and
a Robinson and Leadbetter parian bust of John Adams
(actor) (2)

212

Merrythought gold plush teddy bear

213

Pair of decorative painted frog bookends and a carved
softwood elephant wall mask (3)

214

Arts and Crafts period hammered brass cigarette box

215

Wooden launch form table lamp base, also a
maucheline cotton reel box and a leather clad hip flask
(3)

216

Fluke 21 Series 2 multimeter

217

African carved soapstone figure of a lion

218

Two Japanese cast iron teapots

Set of six Waterford cut crystal scotch glasses
Kilrush Ceramics (Ireland), three blue glazed vases
and three jardinieres (6)
Two Mdina glass seahorse paperweights, another
Mdina paperweight, three Mdina glass posies and
three chamber sticks (9)

183

Winkle & Co. peony patterned toilet jug and bowl

184

Waterford Crystal salad bowl with box

185

Edinburgh cut crystal glassware including two
decanters, wine, brandy balloons etc, also a Thomas
Webb cut crystal claret jug and an Edinburgh crystal
thistle engraved claret jug

186

Child's mixed teawares

187

Blue and white prunus pattern large jug, also a Langley
ware patent coffee jug, storm lantern and a pewter
tankard (4)

188

Continental majolica Iris patterned jardiniere on stand

189

Crown Devon Fieldings pottery toilet jug, bowl and
soap dish

190

Four boxed Pelham puppets including baby dragon,
wizard and Dutch boy and girl

219

Two framed Baxter prints and five framed silhouettes
(7)

191

Oxford Blue angler's green nylon gilet

220

192

R.E.M.E. sergeant's battle dress

Asus K010 android tablet, Bush Spira B2 No.7, android
tablet Android tablet

193

Burberry woollen full length lady's coat

221

Pair of Victorian cast brass candlesticks and a
Regency brass candlestick (3)

194

Burberry lady's trench coat and hat (mannequin not
included!)

222

Victorian boxwood pocket watch and hatpin stand

195

Two Steiff baby rabbits, donkey foal, hedgehog and a
lamb soft toy (5)

223

French champleve enamelled brass chamber stick

224

Kit made card Liverpool Corporation tram, approx. 00
gauge

225

Desk clock set within teak from HMS Sirdar, also an
Art Deco ebony mounted mantel clock (2)

226

Chesterman of Sheffield leather clad tape measure

227

Pair of French green patinated spelter figural bookends
in the style of Josef Lorenzl

228

Georgian brass candlestick

229

Caithness limited edition Fragrant Rose paperweight,
numbered 220/650, with box, also a Bradford
Exchange Portraits of Inspiration plaque (2)

230

Copy of the propaganda publication 'Struwwelhitler'

231

Seven Welsh brass miner's snuff boxes, one inscribed
J Jenkins

232

Bronzed finish sculpture of a barn owl, also a similar
sculpture of a prowling tiger (2)

233

Gaunt motoring badge, also a Monte Carlo Rally badge
(2)

234

Quantity of vintage marbles

235

Small Steiff teddy bear, further small vintage teddy
bear and another, probably Schuco (3)

196

Limousin bronze finish spelter table lamp

197

Hornby 0 gauge pullman coach and an Essdee tinplate
penny toy car (2)

198

Mamod spirit fired steam roller

199

Cornish serpentine lighthouse desk thermometer and
two serpentine lighthouse paperweights (3)

200

Regency toleware spice box

201

Dean's Rag Book blond plush teddy bear

202

Late 19th Century papier mache snuff box, also a
marble book form desk weight and a handmade
wooden jewellery box (3)

203

German TV form musical box clock with dancing
figures

204

Minnie Mouse child's fabric purse

205

Small southern Indian bronze figure of young Shiva

206

Pair of Miranda 10x50 binoculars, cased

207

Moulded glass display bust

236

Frame wax relief portrait of a gentleman and a
Victorian brass mounted prayer book

267

Two Chinese white metal napkin rings and a white
metal thimble

237

Victorian brass tea caddy and a Victorian copper kettle
(2)

268

Pair of Victorian silver plated candlesticks

269

238

Picture postcard album and a number of loose picture
postcards and two cigarette card albums

Silver evening purse and a pair of Georgian silver
sugar tongs (2)

270

239

Lacquered brass field compass

White metal woven bread basket and a Victorian silver
plated table basket (2)

240

Pair of Bautain expandable lorgnettes with original
case, also a carved bone chess piece

271

Victorian cased set of fish knives and forks, other
cased cutlery

241

Framed hand decorated porcelain portrait plaque
featuring a Renaissance courtier

272

Two canteens of Oneida silver plated cutlery

273

Small assortment of walking canes

242

The Hub cycling map of England and Wales, published
by George Newnes, London

274

Oak cased canteen of silver plated cutlery including
carvers

243

Small Steiff Zlotty bear with box

275

Pentax Spotmatic F 35mm camera outfit, cased

244

Victorian parian bust of Beethoven

276

Pakistani red ground woollen rug

245

Clock parts including pendulums, bell, keys etc

277

Set of chrome plated ship's lanterns

246

Victorian burr walnut and inlaid sewing box, three
further wooden boxes and a carved ox horn falcon
ornament (5)

278

No lot

279

No lot

280

Silver jar and cover, silver vesta case, silver plated
cigarette case, silver plated thistle form pounce pot,
silver handled button hook, gold plated brass hunter
pocket watch and a small propelling pencil (7)

281

Lady's Herald wristwatch, also a child's bone handled
looking glass, and a nickel plated compass

282

Four silver napkin rings, silver handled cake slice,
silver handled cheese knife, two silver teaspoons (8)

283

Cheshire sheaf silver bookmark, small silver bonbon
dish, and a white metal leaf form dish (3)

284

Eleven various silver spoons

285

Victorian silver and agate anchor brooch, amber
pendant, silver necklace, three Celtic form pendants
(two suspended from necklaces) and a Viking form
Danish pewter pendant necklace and a silver and
amber Celtic form knot brooch (7)

286

Assortment of silver and other jewellery including
Ashbourne pietra dura brooch, cased silver thimble,
silver ingot brooch, Mexican white metal pendant
necklace, silver filigree etc

287

Six silver necklaces and one silver bracelet (7)

288

Silver Millennium bangle, pair of earrings and a
necklace

289

Silver gate link bracelet, silver coin bracelet, further
silver bracelet with heart shaped locket, another silver
bracelet and a Continental enamelled white metal
souvenir bracelet (5)

247

Cut glass lustrous hanging light pendant

248

Gloves, scarves, nightdress etc

249

Victorian spelter Marly horse

250

Pair of spelter cavaliers on horseback

251

Two oak cased mantel clocks

252

Natural root form hat and coat hook

253

Painted spelter Marly horse

254

French spelter figure of a Roman warrior, also a
French spelter figure of a cavalier (2)

255

Set of Victorian brass and steel fire irons

256

Unusual Irish silver plated triform specimen vase

257

Silver mounted globular glass scent bottle

258

Silver mounted cut glass specimen vase and a silver
mounted glass swan form pin dish (2)

259

Pair of silver salts with a single silver salt spoon, and a
plated mustard spoon

260

Set of four silver plated candlesticks

261

Silver mounted cut glass jar

262

Pair of silver specimen trumpet vases

263

Victorian silver plated pear shaped hot water jug, silver
plated Guernsey cream can and a silver plated and
wooden bread board (3)

264

Tortoiseshell and silver piquet dressing table clock,
also a further tortoiseshell dressing table clock (2)

290

265

Silver and green enamelled Art Deco dressing table
clock and a silver mounted and tortoiseshell dressing
table clock (2)

Assorted silver and other jewellery including amber
pebble bead bracelets, jadeite pendant, Accurist
marcasite cocktail watch, pendants, rings etc

291

9ct gold chain link choker necklace

266

Two cased silver napkin rings

292

9ct gold gate link bracelet

293

9ct gold fringe necklace

294

9ct gold wedding ring

295

9ct gold opal and sapphire ring

296

9ct gold flat woven link choker necklace

297

Yellow metal and stone set eternity ring

298

9ct gold and sapphire cluster ring

299

9ct gold and gem set signet ring

300

9ct gold Roman style gent's signet ring

301

9ct gold flat link bracelet supporting a heart shaped
pendant, 9ct gold and onyx initialled signet ring, child's
gem set ring and a yellow metal and white stone navel
stud

302

Waltham gold plated crownwind open faced lady's fob
watch and two picture lockets (3)

303

Victorian 18ct gold cased open faced pocket watch by
Hargreaves of Liverpool

304

1920s 9ct gold cased 15 jewelled wristwatch

305

9ct gold guilloche link choker necklace

306

18ct white gold wedding ring

307

Gold plated crownwind open faced pocket watch,
signed Alfred Wolf, Liverpool, also a gold coloured
watch chain (2)

324

Italian 9ct gold flattened snake link necklace and
matching bracelet and a further 9ct gold fancy link
bracelet (3)

325

9ct gold chain link necklace supporting a 9ct gold
framed double picture locket and a further 9ct gold
picture locket

326

Diamond five stone ring in 18ct yellow gold and two
decorative dress rings (3)

327

9ct gold opal and emerald cluster ring

328

Arts and Crafts style amber and silver pendant
necklace, an Ashbourne pietra dura lily of the valley
brooch and assorted other brooches and pendants

329

Small assortment of stick pins including hand
decorated porcelain dog portrait, jasperware, also two
brooches and a Georgian crystal stud

330

Victorian tortoiseshell gold piquet pendant necklace,
also a fine 9ct gold pendant necklace, an amethyst
coloured glass bracelet and a gold coloured pendant
(4)

331

Silver iguana, also a white metal figural brooch (2)

332

Liberty Amuleti silver mounted necklace and a
decorative enamelled brooch (2)

333

Three earrings

334

Wedgwood cameo and marcasite dress ring and
assorted earrings

335

Great War 1914-15 Star awarded to A.7184. C
Thornton. SMN.R.N.R.

336

Quantity of pre-1947 silver sixpences

337

Ladies' wristwatches, pens, badges etc

338

Glass jewellery box containing mixed costume
jewellery

339

Assorted Victorian and later beaded necklaces
including jadeite, agate, also coral necklaces and a
tiger's eye bracelet

308

9ct gold and smoky quartz dress ring

309

9ct white gold and amethyst pendant necklace and a
9ct white gold and white stone set pendant (2)

310

9ct gold gem set cluster ring in Art Deco style

311

George V half sovereign, 1915 (EF)

312

9ct gold initialled signet ring

313

9ct gold coloured gem stone dress ring

314

Gent's 18ct gold initialled signet ring and a gent's 9ct
gold signet ring (2)

315

Carved jadeite Buddha pendant suspended from an
Oriental yellow metal rope twist necklace

340

Assorted decorative white metal brooches and
pendants

316

9ct gold Clodagh ring and a 9ct gold signet ring (2)

341

317

18ct gold and diamond padlock pendant on an 18ct
gold box link necklace

Quantity of costume jewellery including multiple chain
necklaces, pendants, bracelets etc

342

9ct gold and enamelled Masonic gent's signet ring,
also a 9ct gold and enamelled Maltese Cross signet
ring (2)

L Cazador shipwreck eight Reales coin in presentation
box

343

Clifton Lodge Masonic enameled silver gilt medal and
two further medals (3)

344

First World War medals including Great War medal
and Victory medal awarded to 357875 Pte. V. Dillon.
Liverpool Regiment, also Great War medal and Victory
medal awarded to 99029 Pte. F. Saunders. M.G.C. (4)

345

Two silver proof royal commemorative coins and other
royal commemorative and Churchill crowns

346

Victorian steel and leather pen case and assorted
loose pens and pencils

318

319

Diamond solitaire ring in 18ct yellow gold, and a pair of
9ct gold ear studs (3)

320

22ct gold wedding ring, also an 18ct gold wedding ring
and a 9ct gold gent's wedding ring (3)

321

18ct two colour gold buckle ring and a modernist two
colour gold crossover ring (2)

322

Pair of 9ct gold chain cufflinks and another pair of
cufflinks

323

Assortment of 9ct gold and other earrings

Please Note: All items of upholstered furniture
included in this sale are sold as works of art. The
items may not comply with the Furniture and
Furnishings (Fire Safety) Regulations 1988 and for
this reason they should not be used in a private
dwelling without being first appraised and if
necessary, reupholstered by a competent person.

347

Assortment of silver and other decorative brooches
including Celtic style brooches

348

Metal jewellery box containing assorted earrings and
some pendants

349

Tin of assorted costume jewellery including mostly
brooches

350

Assorted costume jewellery, mostly brooches, also
some bracelets

372

Modern cuckoo clock and a modern Dutch style wall
clock (2)

351

Mixed world coins contained in a tin

373

352

Queen Elizabeth II Silver Jubilee sterling silver
commemorative medallion, also two similar smaller
medallions and three identical medallions in bronze (6)

Two Victorian copper warming pans, also a large metal
log hod and a pressed and wrought metal jardiniere

374

Regency mahogany tea caddy and a Victorian oak
sewing box with contents

353

Assorted decorative dress rings

375

Late Victorian oak dresser

354

Vintage motoring badges, boxed lighters, pen knives
etc

376

355

Tub of assorted costume jewellery including Mexican
style white metal brooches etc

Two 18th Century Dutch delft tiles within oak frames,
also a late Georgian silkwork sampler, framed map of
Cheshire, engraving of Chester Cathedral and a
watercolour of St Helen's Square, York, signed with
initials (6)

356

Assortment of costume jewellery

377

Four leather cartridge cases and gun cleaning rod

357

Assortment of costume jewellery including beaded
necklaces, compact, bracelets etc

378

Art Deco oak mantel clock and an oak cased
Westminster chiming mantel clock (2)

358

Assorted costume jewellery including bangles,
brooches, necklaces etc

379

Esterbrook leather desk stand

359

Small tub of assorted belt buckles, beadwork,
brooches etc

380

Victorian oak revolving square book stand

381

R W Thompson, A view in the Lake District, signed
watercolour, also a further Lake District watercolour of
Derwentwater, attributed to W T Longmire (2)

382

Goebel snowman figure 'Crowning Touch', also a
Lennox Collectable ornament of dolphins, two
collectors' plates and a framed oil painting after Van
Gogh (5)

383

Victorian oak bow front hanging corner cupboard

384

Oak joint stool and a small oak pedestal circular table
(2)

385

Victorian walnut dressing chest

386

Pair of gilt framed coloured prints

387

Pair of gilt framed coloured prints

388

Signed framed engraving after R Halfnight, At the Ford,
signed in pencil by the engraver, also two further
framed engravings (3)

389

Clara C Perrin, Summer cottage, signed watercolour,
also a further watercolour of cattle watering at a
riverside, signed and dated 1908 (2)

390

Two Victorian landscape watercolours, 'Weathercote
Cave' and 'On the West Lyn, Devon'

391

J S Wright, River Estuary, signed and dated
watercolour, also five framed engravings and a gilt
framed print in the Dutch style (7)

392

English School, mid 19th Century, The old stone
bridge, framed watercolour

393

Edwardian mahogany and inlaid small bureau

360

Tub of assorted loose costume beads and jewellery
making accessories

361

Assorted badges, embroidered silk patches,
medallions, brooches, cased silver coin etc

362

Large quantity of British coinage, mostly old pennies
but including some pre-1947 silver, half crowns, florins
etc

363

Assorted costume jewellery

364

Assorted costume jewellery including bangles, glass
jewellery boxes, beaded necklaces etc

365

Assorted costume jewellery including fashion watches

366

Millennium commemorative coins, LP record etc

367

Assorted mixed British coins including decimal sets

368

Assorted tea card albums

369

Wooden jewellery chest containing a small assortment
of costume jewellery, wristwatches

370

Quantity of fashion belts, purses, silk and other
scarves

371

Volkswagen Golf motor car, first registered 04.03.2002,
registration DK02 UER, mileage - 51, 714, 5 door
hatchback, diesel engine, finished in red, V5, two sets
of keys, manual

394

Edwardian gilt laurel leaf oval picture frame

424

395

Norman Bradley, On the Dart, signed and titled
watercolour

Framed Lowry print, also a decorative gilt framed
moulded wall mirror and a small wall mirror (3)

425

Two modern light oak adjustable open bookcases

396

Tasco astronomical telescope

426

397

William IV mahogany pedestal side table

398

Set of four rosewood framed aquatint hunting
engravings

French style white and parcel gilt bedroom suite
comprising double wardrobe, serpentine chest of
drawers, two bedside tables, cheval mirror, small two
drawer table and a double headboard (7)

427

Modern light oak low unit

399

M W Jones, 'Lliwedd', signed and titled watercolour,
also a framed watercolour view of Moel Siabod (2)

428

National Panasonic music centre

400

George III mahogany bow fronted night cupboard, circa
1790 (Purchased in 1983 at a cost of £225)

429

Edwardian mahogany free standing glazed corner
cupboard

401

Oak linen fold blanket chest

430

Modern gilt and silvered framed large octagonal wall
mirror and two further wall mirrors (3)

402

Chinese silk embroidered panel, framed

431

403

Framed map of Cornwall, published 1897

Two sets of golf clubs and bags, two trolleys small
number of accessories and a further golf bag

404

After Benjamin Williams Leader, At the end of the day,
an engraving signed by the artist and the engraver,
David Law, mounted within an oak frame

432

Metal three drawer filing cabinet

433

Military style folding canvas camp bed with canvas
holdall

434

LG colour TV and a Techwood colour TV (2)

435

Yellow pine dresser base

436

Russell Hobbs microwave oven

437

Wooden stepladders, wooden handled gardening tools,
assorted other tools, golf bag etc

438

Golf clubs, golf trolleys and other accessories, tennis
raquet etc

439

Mixed suitcases and luggage, standard lamp and a
Portapuzzle board

440

Teak twin pedestal office desk

405

Mahogany pot cupboard, also a Victorian walnut and
ebonised octagonal occasional table, mahogany towel
rail and a Regency mahogany toilet mirror (4)

406

Edwardian moulded gilt overmantel mirror in the Adam
style

407

Two framed sets of Player's cigarette cards

408

Late Victorian oak bobbin turned overmantel mirror

409

Large West African brass plaque or table top

410

Oak drop leaf Pembroke style table

411

George V small oak barleytwist gateleg table

412

George V oak drop leaf tea trolley

413

Painted pillar chest and a painted bedside chest of
drawers (2)

414

1930s oak bureau cabinet, small oak sectional
bookcase, turned beech and elm standard lamp and an
oak two tier trolley table (4)

415

Sony stacking stereo system and a Sony portable
music centre (2)

416

Victorian mahogany chest of drawers

417

Two Regency style gilt framed convex wall mirrors

418

Nest of Oriental carved hardwood tables and an Indian
hardwood square coffee table

419

Eastern carved hardwood child's bow back armchair

420

Nest of mahogany barleytwist drop leaf occasional
tables

421

Continental walnut chest of drawers

422

Two decorative gilt framed wall mirrors in Victorian
style

423

Victorian walnut and inlaid overmantel mirror and a gilt
framed oval wall mirror (2)

440A

Dyson Absolute cleaner

441

Powercraft jet washer and a Karcher patio cleaner

442

Under counter fridge

443

Modern yellow pine dresser

444

Electric jig saw, circular saw, other tools

445

Modern pine double bed

446

Aiwa stacking stereo system

447

Haier washing machine

448

Electric leaf blower and other gardening tools,
hammock, clothes airer etc

449

Early 19th Century pine open corner cabinet with barrel
back

450

Mobility walking aids

451

Mostly modern nylon and other luggage

452

Vintage luggage

453

Retro vintage luggage including attache cases

454

Bench grinder, spirit levels and other tools

455

Yewood twin pedestal dining table

486

Edwardian mahogany and inlaid large chest of drawers

487

Small mahogany jewellery chest and a copper kettle

488

Mahogany chest of drawers

489

Mahogany oval skeleton toilet mirror, also two wooden
book stands

Philips stacking stereo system, Philips DVD player and
Philips speakers

490

Imperial portable typewriter and a Sharp ghetto blaster
(2)

460

Flavel Milano 100 stainless steel finish duel fuel range
cooker

491

Retro teak chest of drawers

461

Bosch jigsaw and a Bosch sander (2)

492

Retro mirror topped coffee table

462

Bosch drill, Bosch drill/driver, disc cutter, bench grinder
with adjustable bed

493

Quaker ash bookcase cabinet

494

John Lewis Dexter tall narrow bookcase, CD tower and
chest of drawers (3)

495

Victorian oak bellows, brass companion stand, cast
iron doorstop, coal scuttle, trivet etc

496

Vintage floral printed lamp shade

497

George V oak chest of drawers

498

Pair of mahogany bow front free stand cabinets

499

Dutch style mahogany finish corner display cupboard.
also an oak side chair (2)

500

Oak court cupboard

501

Edwardian mahogany and inlaid mantel timepiece, also
a Smiths Enfield bakelite mantel clock and a chiming
wall clock (3)

502

Two Fortnum & Mason wicker baskets, wicker picnic
hamper, galvanised bucket, folding chair and a fire
grate (6)

456

Six pine ladderback kitchen chairs, circular breakfast
table and a pine coffee table (8)

457

AEG Olympia Traveller Deluxe portable typewriter and
two work bags (3)

458

TA25/180 compressor, trolley jack etc

459

463

Two electric compressors

464

Mixed engineering tools, toolboxes, welding equipment

465

Double ended bench grinder with bench, 12V metal
bench top saw and mixed hardware

466

Two Halfords battery chargers

467

E-strider stepping machine

468

Number of woollen blankets

469

Yellow pine display cabinet

470

Various single and double beds, joining irons and bed
bases

471

Oak aneroid barometer by J D Siddall, Chester

472

Assorted framed prints and an inlaid wooden panel of
The Shambles, York

473

Victorian mahogany mirrored hall stand, inset with a
set of six Minton monochrome printed tiles designed by
John Moyr Smith

503

Blond burr walnut kneehole dressing table and
matching bachelor's robe

474

Masthead copper lamp and a pedestal oil lamp (2)

504

475

Two tables, various chairs including office chair, CD
towers with music CDs and two easy chairs

Dark mahogany free standing two tier corner display
cabinet

505

Two brass pedestal oil lamps, brass fire dogs, flat irons
and brass galleon plaque

506

Victorian pine dresser base

507

Modern CD tower with music CDs and two beech
kitchen chairs

Two bedside cabinets, mahogany night table and a
small bowfront chest of drawers (4)

508

Oak two drawer coffee table and a mahogany finish
music centre stand

George V mahogany bowfront display cabinet and a
small mahogany chest of drawers (2)

509

Model police launch and three petrol cans

480

Walnut bow front display cabinet

510

Ian Fenelli, The Cross, Chester, signed watercolour

481

Mahogany glazed flat front hanging corner cupboard

511

Osbert walnut overstrung upright piano

482

Walnut kneehole dressing table, caned dressing stool,
walnut chest of drawers and a walnut double bed with
irons (4)

512

Yellow pine dining table, two beech slat back kitchen
chairs, illuminated pine coffee table and a beech glass
topped coffee table (5)

483

Edwardian mahogany and satinwood banded jardiniere
stand, rush seated ladderback chair, mahogany square
table, and a glaze fronted bookcase (4)

513

Oak blanket chest, Victorian walnut chest of drawers
(2)

514

484

Georgian oak chest of drawers

Modern pine mule chest, pine open shelves, pine TV
stand

485

Walnut bureau in the William and Mary style

476

Giltsharp knife valeter

477

Indian hardwood square coffee table, glass topped
table, single hoop back chair and an Indian woollen rug

478
479

515

Modern pine kneehole dressing table, two pine mirrors
and a pine kneehole desk (4)

542

Two reconstituted stone pedestal urns and a pedestal
bird bath (3)

516

Victorian mahogany chest of drawers

543

517

Pair of Arts and Crafts period oak stick back side
chairs

Two moulded reconstituted stone jardinieres and a
garden elf ornament (3)

544

Wooden garden swing seat

545

Wooden garden table

546

White painted cast metal garden table and four chairs

547

White painted pedestal garden urn and a further white
painted urn (2)

548

Milling machine on stand with a number of accessories

549

Paramo no. 5 bench vice and a quantity of hardware (3
wooden boxes)

550

Myford Super 7 lathe with accessories

551

J-Tech tool cabinet with assorted engineering and
other tool contents including digital micrometers, oil
cans, chucks, spanners, drill bits, tap and dies etc

518

Carved oak drop leaf table and four 1930s oak dining
chairs (5)

519

Caned open armchair, walnut spindle back open
armchair, dressing stool and a Victorian tilt top tripod
table (4)

520

Unusual mahogany display cabinet

521

Pressed metal chandelier

522

Five early 19th Century ash and elm ladder back side
chairs

523

Early Victorian mahogany twin pedestal sideboard

524

Retro oak dressing chest

525

Modern pine double fronted adjustable open bookcase

552

Fobco 16mm Universal pillar drill

526

Fujitsu Stylistic 1200 games console in a carrying case

553

527

Three wooden framed tapestry fire screens

Mangle metal bender on stand, with spare beds, also a
Universal axle slide hammer set, boxed etc

528

Vintage Imperial typewriter

554

Small burr walnut bow front chest of drawers

529

Pine blanket box and a pine bedside chest of drawers
(2)

555

Scottish Beithcraft burr walnut serpentine front chest of
drawers

530

Early 19th Century mahogany cased 30 hour longcase
clock with painted dial, signed

556

Pressed metal and glass faceted hall lantern

557

Moulded glass and pressed metal basket form light
pendant

558

Pair of brass and milk glass shaded three branch
chandeliers

559

Two decorative table lamps, gilded metal candle stand,
terracotta jar (4)

560

Victorian pitch pine pew, length 241cm

561

Ercol Golden Dawn elm cocktail display cabinet

562

Striking birdseye maple dressing table in the Art Deco
style

563

Reproduction mahogany sofa table

564

Edwardian mahogany dining room suite in the
Chippendale revival style comprising an extending
dining table, winding out to accommodate one extra
leaf, and a bow from sideboard

565

Box of curtains

566

Late Victorian stained beech music stool

567

Late Victorian mahogany and inlaid open armchair and
a cane-backed armchair (2)

568

Ercol Golden Dawn oak and elm display music cabinet

569

Set of six late Victorian mahogany bar back dining
chairs

570

Burr walnut bow front chest of drawers by Bevan
Funnell

571

HMV teak radiogram

531
532

Large framed cross stitch tapestry featuring Great
Britain and Ireland
Neil Young concert advertising print, also a framed
Ayrton Senna print, signed by the artist, Steven Doig
(2)

533

1960s teak framed wall mirror, various framed pictures
and prints including oil paintings

534

Assorted framed pictures, prints and mirrors

535

Solid oak trestle dining table with five brown leather
upholstered bobbin turned dining chairs (with an
extendable fitted table top)

536

Three nests of tables and a small leather topped
pedestal tripod table (4)

537

Painted metal coal scuttle, shooting stick, fire irons etc

538

Assorted fire irons and a decorative twin branch oil
lamp, also a small bras girandole mirror and a heavy
cast brass plaque

539

Victorian pine dresser with later plate rack

540

Pair of Ikea light oak recessed panelled double door
wardrobes

541

Model making interest: a quantity of model maker's
bright steel, copper sheet and piping, also an
adjustable rise and fall work bench on wheels, trolley
jack, foot pump etc

572

Art Deco style walnut dining table

606

Model of an 18th Century frigate

573

Two chiming mantel clocks and two mantel timepieces
(4)

607

Painted pottery elephant garden seat and a white
glazed pottery jardiniere (2)

574

Late George III mahogany bureau

608

575

Modern elm tilt top occasional table

Victorian salmon pink and upholstered carved rail back
chaise longue

576

Regency style mahogany pedestal supper table and a
single Victorian balloon back dining chair (2)

609

Victorian mahogany framed and upholstered open
armchair

577

Vintage Sirram picnic hamper

610

Oriental carved camphorwood chest

578

Stained beech bent wood hatstand

611

Three decorative gilt framed mirrors

579

Meade Polaris 76 astronomical telescope

612

Demob suitcase, vintage portable typewriter, two
pictorial panels

580

Victorian walnut and upholstered window settee

613

George III mahogany Pembroke table, circa 1800

581

Vintage angle poise lamp

614

Two tin hat boxes

582

Chinoiserie black lacquered oval dressing chest
cabinet

615

Late George III oak and mahogany banded settle

583

Chinoiserie black lacquered camphor wood chest

616

Two stuffed pheasants

584

Decorative figural wooden table lamp and three further
table lamps (4)

617

Pine twin pedestal desk

618

Victorian polished slate and black marble architectural
mantel clock with brocot escapement

585

Oriental carved camphor wood chest

586

Modern brown leather upholstered two seater settee
and matching armchair (2)

619

Mahogany framed and upholstered dressing stool

620

George III mahogany domed top tea caddy

587

Modern blue fabric upholstered reclining armchair

621

588

Ikea brown leather and bent wood armchair and
matching footstool

Walnut cased bracket style mantel clock, coffee mill
and a vintage meat mincer (3)

622

Reproduction mahogany single pedestal D-end dining
table with four Hepplewhite style dining chairs

623

Mahogany and leather topped campaign style cabinet,
also an upholstered stool and an oak framed mirror (3)

624

Victorian ebonised and carved oak triangular drop leaf
corner table

625

French style stained beech and upholstered open
armchair

589

Victorian style beech slat back armchair

590

Modern fawn fabric upholstered two seater settee

591

Modern fawn fabric upholstered two seater settee

592

Pair of walnut framed and upholstered deep armchairs

593

Walnut and upholstered bergere suite comprising three
seater settee and a pair of armchairs

593A

Ukrainian red flatweave bed cover, yellow ground scarf
and an Uzbekistan striped flatweave wall hanging

594

George III provincial fruitwood slat back side chair and
a mahogany upholstered open armchair in the
Chippendale style (2)

595

Late 18th Century yewood side chair, circa 1780

596

Silver plated Corinthian column table lamp

597

Mahogany swivel folding tea table

598

Ornamental brass telescope on tripod stand

599

Solid oak rectangular coffee table

600

Solid oak square occasional table

601

Solid oak two door cabinet in the Georgian style

602

Late Victorian walnut Sutherland table

603

Persian hardwood and inlaid serving tray

604

Quality solid oak free standing corner cupboard

605

Solid oak two door cabinet in the Georgian style

End of sale
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possession for any purpose until the debt due is satisfied.
(2) We shall, as agent for the seller and on our own behalf pursue these rights and
remedies only so far as is reasonable to make appropriate recovery in respect of
breach of these conditions
9. Third party liability: All members of the public on our premises are there at their
own risk and must note the lay-out of the accommodation and security arrangements.
Accordingly neither the auctioneer nor our employees or agents shall incur liability for
death or personal injury (except as required by law by reason of our negligence) or
similarly for the safety of the property of persons visiting prior to or at a sale.

10. Commission bids: Whilst prospective buyers are strongly advised to attend the
auction and are always responsible for any decision to bid for a particular lot and shall
be assumed to have carefully inspected and satisfied themselves as to its condition
we will if so instructed clearly execute bids on their behalf. In receiving bidding
instructions by telephone, e-mail, fax or in writing the bidder shall be deemed to have
read, understood and agreed to be bound by these conditions of sale. Neither the
auctioneer nor our employees or agents shall be responsible for any failure to do so
save where such failure is unreasonable. Where two or more commission bids at the
same level are recorded we reserve the right in our absolute discretion to prefer the
first bid so made.
11. Warranty of title and availability: The seller warrants to the auctioneer and you
that the seller is the true owner of the property consigned or is properly authorised by
the true owner to consign it for sale and is able to transfer good and marketable title to
the property free from any third party claims.
12. Agency: The auctioneer normally acts as agent only and disclaims any
responsibility for default by sellers or buyers.
13. Terms of sale: The seller acknowledges that lots are sold subject to the
stipulations of these conditions in their entirety and on the ‘Terms of consignment’ as
notified to the consignor at the time of the entry of the lot.
14. Descriptions and condition: (1) Whilst we seek to describe lots accurately, it
may be impractical for us to carry out exhaustive due diligence on each lot.
Prospective buyers are given ample opportunities to view and inspect before any sale
and they (and any independent experts on their behalf) must satisfy themselves as to
the accuracy of any description applied to a lot. Prospective buyers also bid on the
understanding that, inevitably, representations or statements by us as to authorship,
genuineness, origin, date, age, provenance, condition or estimated selling price
involve matters of opinion. We undertake that any such opinion shall be honestly and
reasonably held and accept liability for opinions given negligently or fraudulently.
Subject to the foregoing neither we the auctioneer nor our employees or agents nor
the seller accept liability for the correctness of such opinions and all conditions and
warranties, whether relating to description, condition or quality of lots, express, implied
or statutory, are hereby excluded. This condition is subject to the next following
condition concerning deliberate forgeries and applies save as provided for in
paragraph 6 ‘information to buyers’.
(2) Private treaty sales made under these conditions are deemed to be sales by
auction for purposes of consumer legislation.
15. Forgeries: Notwithstanding the preceding condition, any lot which proves to be a
deliberate forgery (as defined) may be returned to us by you within 14 days of the
auction provided it is in the same condition as when bought, and is accompanied by
particulars identifying it from the relevant catalogue description and a written
statement of defects. If we are satisfied from the evidence presented that the lot is a
deliberate forgery we shall refund the money paid by you for the lot including any
buyer's premium provided that
(1) if the catalogue description reflected the accepted view of scholars and experts as
at the date of sale or
(2) you personally are not able to transfer a good and marketable title to us, you shall
have no rights under this condition.
The right of return provided by this condition is additional to any right or remedy
provided by law or by these ‘Conditions of sale’.
General:
16. We shall have the right at our discretion, to refuse admission to our premises or
attendance at our auctions by any person.
17. (1)
Any right to compensation for losses liabilities and expenses incurred in
respect of and as a result of any breach of these conditions and any exclusions
provided by them shall be available to the seller and/or the auctioneer as appropriate.
(2). Such rights and exclusions shall extend to and be deemed to be for the benefit of
employees and agents of the seller and/or the auctioneer who may themselves
enforce them.
18. Any notice to any buyer, seller, bidder or viewer may be given by first class mail or
Swiftmail in which case it shall be deemed to have been received by the addressee 48
hours after posting.
19. Special terms may be used in catalogue descriptions of particular classes of items
in which case the descriptions must be interpreted in accordance with any glossary
appearing at the commencement of the catalogue.
20. Any indulgence extended to bidders buyers or sellers by us notwithstanding the
strict terms of these conditions or of the ‘Terms of consignment’ shall affect the
position at the relevant time only and in respect of that particular concession only; in
all other respects these conditions shall be construed as having full force and effect.
21. English law applies to the interpretation of these conditions.
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